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APARTAMENTO ERICEIRA 
PORTUGAL 

 

Apartemento Ericeira is a spacious apartment in a quiet neighborhood where you can enjoy a beautiful view of the 
sunset from the balcony. Within 15 minutes’ walk, you can access four different beaches and a 5-10 minutes’ walk 
will take you to the “Old Town” where you can find many restaurants. Ericeira is the quintessential Portuguese 
village with its cobblestones streets and tiled buildings. The town is also known for its seafood. Even though the 
town’s name means “sea urchins” in Portuguese, the regional specialty is lobsters which are bred in nurseries along 
the rocky coast.  

 
PLACES OF INTEREST 
 
Mafra National Palace (10 km): this vast complex building is among the most sumptuous Baroque buildings in 
Portugal. 
Sintra (24km): Sintra is one of the most delightful places to be found in Portugal. So many things to visit; Pena 
Palace, Moorish castle, Quinta da Regaleira… 
Quinta da Regaleira (25km): Classified as World Heritage by UNESCO, it was built at the turn of the 20th 
century.  This fascinating ensemble of constructions which have been built in the middle of the dense forest is 
the result of achieving the mythical magical dreams of its owner, Antonio Augusto Carvalho Monteiro (1848-
1920). 
Cabo da Roca (37km): Cape which forms the westernmost extent of mainland Portugal and continental Europe. 
Peniche (50km): Popular for its long, fabulous town beach...   
Lisbon(51 km):  Capital of Portugal; it is one of the oldest cities in the world. 
Jerónimos Monastery (55km): Listed as World Heritage since 1983, it is a real book of stone on the golden 
period in Portugal’s History. After admiring the south portal in detail, it is worth visiting the cloisters and the 
church where Luís de Camões and Vasco da Gama are buried. 
Óbidos (70km): One of Portugal’s most classic walled settlements.  Enjoy strolling in the narrow cobblestone 
streets or the beautiful view while walking the ramparts.  
 
Portugal is a popular golf destination and there are many options at a short driving distance: 
 
Penha Longa Golf (32km): Being of championship course standard and maintained to the highest standard, it 
is considered one of the best courses on the European Circuit. 
Belas Clube de Campo (35km): A course, in which technique and tactics are essential. The club is acknowledged 
as one of the best built layouts in Portugal. 
Quinta de Beloura Golf (30km): Designed by Rocky Roquemore, this course provides a pleasant challenge for 
golfers, irrespectively of their handicap. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Headlands_and_bays
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extreme_points_of_Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portugal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
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This apartment can accommodate a maximum of 6 people. Bath towels, kitchen towels, bed linens and sheets 
are provided. Exterior parking space is available. Weekly professional cleaning is included. Free WIFI. Pets are 
allowed. 
 
Airports: Lisbon (approx. 45 km), Faro (approx. 315 km), Porto (approx. 330 km). There is a possibility to arrange 
a transfer to/from the airport with the landlord. 
 
Extras such as surf lessons and tours can be arranged with the landlord at a very reasonable price. 

 
Equipment in the apartment:  

• Kitchen: Fully equipped – Refrigerator, stove top and oven, microwave, coffee maker, dishwasher, 

washing machine, kettle and toaster; 

• Living room: Sofa for 3 people, 2 armchairs, TV, coffee table, and fireplace; 

• Dining area: Table and 6 chairs; 

• Bedroom 1: One double bed, large dresser and closet, access to balcony, in suite full bathroom; 

• Bedroom 2: One double bed, large closet, access to balcony; 

• Bedroom 3: One double bed, dresser and closet, access to balcony; 

• Bathroom: Shower, bath, sink and toilet; and 

• Outside: Courtyard with Charcoal BBQ, shared pool and patio furniture (table and chairs). 

PLEASE NOTE: 

Check in time is Saturday at 16:00 / Check out time is Saturday at 10:00 

Contact: Mr. Hugo Neto 

Phone number: +35 (0) 1261 855 343   Cell: +35 (0) 1916 605 426 

GPS Coordinates: Latitude 38.9692392  Longitude -9.41447879 

E-mail address: hugoneto96@gmail.com  

What to do prior to your arrival: The landlord asks to be contacted a few days before your arrival to take 

care of the required arrangements. THANK YOU! 

DESCRIPTION OF THE APARTMENT 

mailto:hugoneto96@gmail.com
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